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Objectives

• Be aware of the early experience and demographics of VAD 
in Canada

• Understand the challenges currently faced by patients and 
providers involved in VAD in Canada



Path to Legalization in Canada

• Quebec
• Commission, followed by legislative process

• Bill 52 passed June 2014, effective December 2015

• Rest of Canada
• Laws prohibiting VAD challenged in court (Carter v. Canada)

• Supreme Court verdict February 2015, effective February 2016

• Bill C14 passed June 2016



Bill C-14

•Competent adult (> age 18)

•Grievous and irremediable medical condition
• Serious and incurable illness/disease/disability

• Advanced state of irreversible decline in capability

• Enduring physical/psychological suffering, cannot be 
relieved under conditions they consider acceptable

• “natural death has become reasonably foreseeable”



Challenges in determining eligibility

• Is this “grievous and irremediable”?
• Serious and incurable illness, disease, or disability; 

• Advanced state of irreversible decline in capability; 

• Enduring physical or psychological suffering as a result of the 
illness, disease, or disability that is intolerable to them and that 
cannot be relieved under conditions that they consider 
acceptable; and 

• Natural death has become reasonably foreseeable (precise 
proximity to death is not required).



“Serious and Incurable Illness”?

• Advanced cancer with severe pain, <4 weeks to live

• ALS with dependence, suffocating on secretions

• Congestive Heart Failure (1 exacerbation/yr), slow 
functional decline, facing admission to LTC

• Suspicious lung nodule refusing work-up



Intolerable suffering

• “I want to do the paperwork and then I’ll let you know 
when I’m ready.”
• Imminent requests
• Backup plans

• “I don’t want to take morphine.”



Natural death is reasonably foreseeable…

• “an irreversible decline towards death, even if that death is not 
anticipated in the short term.”

• “Natural death has become reasonably foreseeable means that there 
is a real possibility of the patient’s death within a period of time that 
is not too remote.”

• “taking into account all of the patient’s medical circumstances, they 
were on an irreversible trajectory toward death.”

Bill C-14 Glossary



Attempts to clarify RFD

• CAMAP Clinical Guidelines
• “reasonably predictable”

• No prognostic timeframe

• A.B. vs. Canada (Attorney General) [2017 ONSC 3759]
• “all physicians are equally capable of determining whether the criteria or 

factors are not satisfied…”[84] 

• Not based on prognosis

• Nova Scotia College of Physicians and Surgeons
• provider must be able to predict when the patient will die or how the patient 

will die, but not necessarily both



Arguments in court

Arguments for

• Prevents patients with primary 
mental illness from receiving VAD

• Safeguard for those who are 
disabled but otherwise expected to 
have a “normal life expectancy”

Arguments against

• Does not add anything to the other 
three criteria
• Doesn’t define the population

• Doesn’t protect the vulnerable

• Adds only confusion
• Inconsistent interpretations

• Prognostication/prediction of death

• Focus should be on protection of 
the vulnerable

Truchon and Gladu v. Canada (Quebec Superior Court)
Lamb v. Canada (BC Superior Court)



Capacity Concerns – Need for training

• Depressed mood
• Unable to appreciate consequences of decisions?

• “Insightful” response to terrible situation?

• Impulsivity
• History of impulsive, ill-considered behaviour?

• False beliefs of delusional intensity



Filling out the forms…

• Ineligible witnesses for the request
• Family members/beneficiaries

• Owner/operator of facility

• Member of the treating team

• Personal caregiver

• (Must ensure that patient understands the nature of decision)

• Ineligible second opinion
• Mentoring/supervisory relationship

• Any connection that would affect objectivity



Documenting consent

• Diagnosis, prognosis, alternative therapies, and likely risks and 
benefits of each

• Specifically mention PC, Palliative Sedation

• Consequences of MAID

• Consequences of not receiving MAID

• Is the patient being coerced?

• Role of coroner



Questions that may be helpful…

• “How would you feel if the team decided that you are not eligible for 
MAID?”

• “If I could reduce your [Symptom] from a 9 to a 4, do you think you 
would still want MAID?”

• “Does your family support this request, and would they support you if 
you changed your mind? How much does their agreement or 
disagreement matter to you?”



Reflection Period

• “…ensure that there are at least 10 clear days…” between the request 
and the provision of MAID

• Can be shortened if both assessors agree that death or loss of capacity 
to provide consent is imminent

• ~25% of cases in Ontario
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Summary of Information Schedules 

The proposed regulations include the following schedules, as described:  

• Schedule 1: Basic Information – Request for Medical Assistance in Dying 
o Collects: 1) basic patient information; 2) practitioner information; and 3) date which the practitioner received the request and 

whether the practitioner received the request directly from the patient, a care coordination service, or another third party. 

• Schedule 2: Referral of Patient 
o Collects information regarding: 1) the date on which the patient was referred; 2) location in which the practitioner received 

the request and indication if the referral was a result of hospital/facility policies on MAID; and, 3) an indication of whether the 
practitioner had determined if the patient met or did not meet the eligibility criteria prior to referring the patient. 

• Schedule 3: Supplementary Information About Patient 
o Collects information regarding the patient’s : 1) usual place of residence; 2) postal code; 3) marital status; and, 4) principal 

occupation during working life. 

• Schedule 4: Eligibility Criteria and Related Information 
o Collects information indicating: 1) whether the practitioner consulted other health professionals to determine patient 

eligibility; 2) which eligibility criteria were assessed and whether the patient met those criteria (with further details for certain 
criteria, e.g., the underlying medical condition); 3) whether the patient received/had access to palliative care, if known; and 4) 
after determining eligibility, whether the patient subsequently became ineligible. 

• Schedule 5: Procedural Requirements – Providing Medical Assistance in Dying 
o Collects information indicating whether: 1) the practitioner was of the opinion that the patient met the eligibility 

requirements; 2) the practitioner ensured that the safeguards were followed (with some additional details); and, 3) date on 
which the written request was signed. 

• Schedule 6: Prescribing of Providing a Substance 
o Collects information regarding the: 1) date; 2) location in which the practitioner prescribed or provided the substance; 3) 

other information regarding the provision of self-administered MAID, if known. 

• Schedule 7: Administering a Substance 
o Collects information regarding the: 1) date; and, 2) location in which a practitioner administered the substance. 

• Schedule 8: Prescribing a Substance 
o Collects information regarding the: 1) patient; 2) dispensing pharmacist; 3) practitioner who prescribed the substance or 

obtained the substance from the pharmacist; and, 4) dispensing of the substance. 

 

Oversight and Reporting- All of Canada (proposed)

• Information portal

• Reporting from multiple 
sources
• MD, Pharm, RN

• Reporting of requests
• Rejected

• Approved but did not 
proceed

• Experience?



Who is receiving VAD?

• 6749 cases (1.5% of all deaths)
• Dec 2015-Oct 2018

• (6 self-administered)

• Diagnosis
• Cancer 64%

• Neurodegenerative 11%

• Cardiac/Resp 16%

• Other 9%

• Location
• Hospital 44%

• Home 42%

Characteristic USA

(0.3%)

Belgium

(4.6%)

Netherlands

(3.6%)

Cancer 75-77% 73% 73%

Neurodegenerative

disease

8-11% 6% 4%

Respiratory illness 4-5% 3% 4%

Cardiovascular disease 3-5% 5% 4%

Age <65 28-30% 35% 28%

Emanuel et al. JAMA. 2016;316(1):79-90

4th Interim Report on Medical Assistance in Dying in Canada
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Are all VAD requests being granted?

• Only available for a few provinces (AL, SK, MB, ATL)

• Eligible requests*: 1000

• Declined: 52

• Withdrawn: 53

• Died prior to completion of assessment VAD: 200

• Received VAD: 630

• Has not yet received VAD: 65

4th Interim Report on Medical Assistance in Dying in Canada



Palliative Care (PC) and VAD

• Is “Palliative Care” really an alternative for existential 
suffering?

•When can we use Palliative Sedation?
• <2 weeks of life?
• Not for existential distress except in ”rare cases of 

severe…distress and after careful consultation with experts 
in the area.”

Dean et al. J Pall Med 2012;15:870-9.  



Palliative Care (PC) and VAD

• VAD is almost never the result of…
• …poor access to palliative care

• …low quality palliative care

• People receiving VAD in Ontario…
• ~78% followed by PC MD, or had a PC MD as their VAD 

assessor/provider*

• PC MD was the provider/assessor in ~20% of cases*

*Preliminary Data



Other data…

• Psychiatric assessment occurred in 7%* 
• Assessor, provider or extra consultant

• Cognitive/psychiatric issues mentioned on review in ~1% of cases*
• Episodes of delirium but felt to be capable during assessments

• Suicide attempts earlier in life (rare <1%)- usually assessed by psychiatrist*

• Specialist Involvement - provider/assessor
• Oncologists ~4% (64% of VAD is for cancer)*

• Neurologists ~0.5% (11% of VAD is for neurodegenerative disease)*

*Preliminary Data



Access



Access

• Hospital policies and college policies in conflict
• What is the obligation to respond to requests?

• Conscientious objection vs. administrative aversion/unfamiliarity

• Access in Ontario
• Referral mechanism in Ontario (~3 days to complete a referral)

• Distribution of VAD providers

• Privileges, travel time, support from allied health

• Complaints raised about access – 7%*

*Preliminary Data



Conscientious Objection

•CPSO Policy
• Effective referral

• “…a referral made in good faith, to a non-objecting, available, 
and accessible physician, other health-care professional, or 
agency.”

• Separating conscience from professional judgment
• “You meet criteria but this is wrong”
• “You don’t meet criteria”



Conscientious Objection

• Christian Medical Dental Association vs. CPSO- Ont. Superior 
Court
• Application to set aside policy rejected in 3-0 decision- being appealed

• P150- “…contrary to the position of the Applicants, the evidence in the record 
establishes a real risk of a deprivation of equitable access to health care, 
particularly on the part of the more vulnerable members of our society, in the 
absence of the effective referral requirements of the Policies.”

• Applicability to institutions?



Conscientious Objection- Institutions

• “Clinicians must meet the professional obligations established by their 
respective regulatory colleges. Institutions are encouraged to develop 
policies with respect to medical assistance in dying in this context.”

• MOHLTC Website

• 14% of Alberta MAID cases transferred from objecting institution



Other scenarios mentioned in Bill C-14

• Primary mental illness

• Incapable patients/advance consent
• Dementing illnesses (future state)
• Loss of capacity during assessment/reflection period

• Mature Minors

• Discussion of these issues in Canada was planned in Bill C14- this is 
NOT evidence of a slippery slope



CMAJ Open 2018. DOI:10.9778/cmajo.20180104 



Communities of Practice



Organ Donation after MAID!?

• Strong support for:
• MAID

• Withdrawal of life support

• Organ donation

• Requests typically patient- or proxy-driven
• DCD is accepted practice in Canada
• First person consent > proxy consent
• Mandatory referral in Ont. 

• “imminent” death



Issues

• Request for one should not drive decisions about the other

• OD discussion in MAID cases encouraged (Ont) or discouraged (PQ)

• “Double request” from patient- MAID plus OD

• Discomfort for donation coordinators

• Pre-donation testing- logistics?

• Neurodegenerative diseases- are they eligible for OD?

• Guidelines to be published in June 2019



Preparation

• Time, location, pharmacy

• Second MD/NP

• Supplies
• IV access, Antecubital or saphenous sites

• Tourniquet, sharps container

• IV setup or flushes

• Check all paperwork

• Medications



Counselling the family/team

• Disinhibition

• Agonal breathing/snoring

• Speed of the procedure

• Need to involve coroner



Intervention

• Discuss the procedure with the team

• Setting up the room

• “Slow IV push”?

• Afterwards



Objectives

• Be aware of the early experience and demographics of MAID in 
Canada

• Understand the challenges currently faced by patients and providers 
involved in MAID in Canada


